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Executive Summary

Private Cellular Networks (PCNs) have
been around in the UK for decades. With
the advent of 4G and 5G, they add a
powerful tool in the panoply of enterprise
networking technologies – enabling even
those most stringent and demanding
business-critical wireless industry
vertical applications – spanning
industries as diverse as healthcare,
manufacturing, transport, logistics and
construction.
Private networks combine with
established and new industry vertical
specific disciplines and technologies,
such as med-tech and production
automation (Industry 4.0), to deliver new
value propositions. The industry vertical
applications (or use cases) are the most
important thing here – and the value that
they bring. Benefits are often perceived
in terms of value innovation, and this is
enabled by the latest technology
innovation.
However, the supply and demand sides
arrive at this space from rather different
experiences, speak different languages
and perhaps have not yet bridged the
gap; so prospective buyers often don’t
know where to start on this journey.
Buyers want a clear supply-side
ecosystem that can speak their language,
know their needs and can make it easier
for them to understand, explore, source,
deploy and manage these private
networks to deliver meaningful value
from them – and can tailor their
approach and propositions for each
industry vertical they interact with.

This report aims to introduce the UK’s
private cellular networks market landscape
to prospective end-users and buyers. The
report makes no policy recommendations,
but rather defines key terms, outlines
benefits, opportunities, challenges and key
technologies and introduces some
prospective suppliers and representative
examples from the UK.

In the UK and elsewhere, industry
specialist systems integrators, specialist
private network and neutral host service
providers and industry hubs – such as
eHealth and the Manufacturing
Technology Centre – potentially offer
good starting points for prospective
adopters on their journey of discovery
and ultimate adoption; the UK has
pioneered innovative and co-operative
business models that bring together the
enterprise client, the service provider,
the system integrator, technology
vendors, the mobile operator(s) and
spectrum owners. These business
models are now starting to become more
mainstream and getting adopted by
more supply side players in the UK and
beyond and will be key to unlocking
wider adoption at scale.
4G is the mainstay for much of the
market today – mostly due to cost and
availability of suitable 5G systems. A
transition to 5G is expected to complete
over the next 2-4 years. 5G’s key benefit
(over 4G) is recognised to be its
superfast speed but even more so its low
latency and IoT enhancements – which
meet specific automation needs of many
industry verticals. Other stand-out 5G
features are its ground-up support for
mobility, security and edge computing.
There is also an abundance of shared
access spectrum that can be used for
5G, in comparison with a shortage of 4G
shared access spectrum.
There are still some early market
challenges in this space, mostly around
spectrum management, system
integration skills, a cost premium for 5G
and general market maturity. This stage is
characterised by slow initial uptake and
some difficulties matching buyers and
suppliers; however, the UK market has
shown great impetus and promise. Most
of these teething problems are being
addressed by a vibrant and ever
maturing ecosystem, supported by the



Private network technologies are ready
for widespread adoption at scale today.
Whilst value can be extracted
immediately, private networks have a 10+
year growth trajectory ahead of them –
with some expecting a 1 Billion market
opportunity in the UK alone. This is
underpinned by a solid technology
roadmap, backed by global technology
standards bodies, major telco suppliers
and emerging innovators. Increasingly
joined by major IT vendors, blue chip
system integrators and cloud
hyperscalers as the ecosystem to bring
forth the benefits of scale, investment,
cloud-native virtualisation, business
solution integration and digital business
transformation.

This report serves as an introduction to the
current UK market landscape. The body of
the report that follows, builds on the points
outlined above. Other relevant or more
detailed publications and resources can be
found in the UK5G, Digital Catapult and the
Small Cells Forum websites.

UK Government and its relevant agencies
and programmes (UK5G, Digital Catapult,
Ofcom, 5G Industrial Testbed and Trials
Programme, the Manufacturing
Technology Centre and eHealth, Innovate
UK) under the leadership and co-
ordination of the Department for Digital,
Culture, Media & Sport (DCMS) and the
Department for Business Energy, Industry
& Strategy (BEIS).
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Abbreviation Definition

2G Second-generation mobile telephone system (or GSM)

3G Third-generation mobile telephone system (or UMTS)

4G Fourth-generation mobile telephone system (or LTE)

5G Fifth-generation mobile telephone system

AGV Autonomous Guided Vehicles

AP Access point

AR Augmented reality

BBU Baseband unit

BEIS UK Government Department for Business, Energy & Industrial Strategy

CAV Connected Autonomous Vehicle

CBRS Citizens Broadband Radio Service

DCMS UK Government Department for Digital, Culture, Media and Sport

ERP Effective Radiated Power (referring to the transmit power of radio cell units)

LTE Long Term Evolution (of Cellular Networks) – also known as ‘4G’

MNO Mobile Network Operator

MPN Mobile Private Network

MTC Manufacturing Technology Centre

PCN Private Cellular Network

PLMN Public Land Mobile Network

RU Radio Unit

Abbreviations & Acronyms



Section 1
INTRODUCTION



Introduction
Private networks, a general term that
describes all those wired and wireless
networks used exclusively and controlled by
a single enterprise or other organisation,
have been an indispensable part of IT
systems for many decades, even before the
invention of the internet and public mobile
networks. Today, IP-based Ethernet and 
Wi-Fi technologies are the mainstay of wired
and wireless corporate IT network needs;
these also dominate the provision of
corporate voice communication services,
removing the historical need for separate
private telephony networks. Copper wire
Ethernet is slowly starting to give way to
fibre optical network technology, with growth
in private optical network adoption giving
unprecedented access to superfast data
speeds that can enable instantaneous
control of industrial machinery or the live
transfer of multiple streams of super high-
definition video streams. At the same time
Wi-Fi technology is constantly evolving to
meet increasing demands.

In parallel to these IT-domain technologies,
the telecommunications industry has
evolved several generations of wireless
cellular mobile technologies, originally geared
for use by large public operators. The current
generations of networks use 4G technology,
which give fast mobile broadband internet,
and the latest 5G technology, which is
designed to connect virtually everyone and
everything together including machines,
vehicles, sensors, and a whole host of other
objects and devices.

This report focuses on private networks
that use these cellular technologies and
how these technologies are used to deliver
unique new applications and value for a
wide range of vertical sectors. From this
point on we use the term private networks
to mean private cellular networks, or PCNs.

Private cellular networks have been used for
many applications in the UK since the 1980s.
The emergence of 4G and increased interest
of sectors (such as public safety) in cellular
and mobile technologies increased the
government’s and the private sector’s
interest in utilising public cellular networks
and their technologies for applications such
as the emergency services network (ESN).
Private cellular networks are becoming
recognised as a market within which a
multitude of segments in solution categories
and demands for solutions can be detected.

1.1 What are PCNs? A primer

1.1.1 Some history - Private Cellular Networks
in the UK

In recent past the term Private Cellular
Networks (PCN) started to be used to
describe private 2G (GSM) networks in the
UK, after Ofcom in 2006 licenced 3.3MHz in
the so-called 1800MHz “DECT Guard Band”
for low-power, local networks by a handful of
providers. These networks found some very
limited success during the 2000s – notably
in offices and hospitals – mostly for voice
and texting/paging applications, before the
increasing dominance of Wi-Fi and VoIP for
business communications greatly reduced
their appeal to other than some niche
applications.



deliver robust, managed networks,
implicitly designed to be secure at
network level and 
support a very high density of devices for
a wide range of purposes and services,
including fast mobility and predictable
low latency for advanced automation
applications – such as environmental
sensors, autonomous guided vehicles,
robots, drones and mixed reality.

1.1.2  4G and 5G change everything
In recent years, 4G and 5G technologies
have proven to be far superior for
applications requiring mobility, security,
reliability, range and scale – compared to
Wi-Fi. 5G is designed from its very inception,
to support even the most demanding
industrial applications. However, public
network masts are challenged to provide the
necessary penetration inside all spaces and
many enterprises and industrials also wish to
have complete control or exclusive use of
the communications systems used to carry
their mission-critical data. So, 4G and 5G
private cellular networks are now increasingly
becoming the solution of choice for many
complex industrial or business-critical
applications, because they;

The market growth of private cellular
networks is driven by the arrival of new low-
latency wireless technologies operating in
unlicenced, local or shared spectrum and
often using new ‘go to market’ models. With
the ability to own their own private cellular
networks, more organisations are starting to
gain increased autonomy in the use and
application of 4G and 5G networks to meet
their operational needs, whilst securing
confidential data from the ground up. Low-
latency wireless communications capabilities
enable new use cases for example in mixed
reality and manufacturing automation.

Although PCNs are not new, 5G has both the
requisite technical features and the
technology readiness to accelerate market
adoption by enterprises, especially in the
manufacturing and logistics sectors, by
helping to digitise operations and to increase
automation, digital transformation,
productivity, and efficiency, all with the
added benefit of improved security and data
privacy. 

PCNs should not be seen as a competing
technology to Wi-Fi. While Wi-Fi is very
cost-effective and near ubiquitous in many
consumer and enterprise devices and
spaces, it cannot meet all needs. PCNs come
to add a further tool in the panoply of
networking technologies – enabling those
most stringent and demanding of industry
vertical applications.

Recent research by Analysys Mason
identified 256 PCNs globally - of which 120
were in Europe, and >70% deployed through
nationally licenced spectrum. Early adopters
are in the manufacturing industries,
particularly automotive. The market itself is
likely to be far larger than this, since many
deployments are not publicly reported.
Demand appears to be growing, and major
global players in all parts of the PCN
ecosystem, such as vendors, MNOs and
system integrators are talking about
substantial growth rates for PCN
deployments.

1.2  Definition of terms 
A PCN is defined here as a cellular 3GPP-
based network, not typically used by
consumers, but intended for the sole use of
an enterprise or other organisation; they
often operate over unlicensed, shared
access or locally licenced spectrum. 

This report uses the terms private networks
and private cellular networks
interchangeably.



1.3  Key network types, technical aspects
and their applicability

A standalone private network might be a
dedicated system accessible only by a
strictly controlled set of users, deployed and
managed by its owner or a subcontractor
without any link to or reliance on a public
mobile network.  

Alternatively, a hybrid public-private network
type might be realised as a ‘slice’ of a public
network for a subset of users for additional
services or service levels; this means that it
is deployed, integrated with, managed or
otherwise enabled or supported by a mobile
operator network. It may, potentially (but not
necessarily) use nationally licenced operator
spectrum, network slicing and optionally a
network operations team dedicated to
supporting private network customers. 

Naming conventions for these two types of
networks can vary; 3GPP terminology is
‘standalone’ and “public network integrated”

1.3.1  Neutral host, hybrid and virtual 5G
networks enabled by public operators

Increasing numbers of SMEs and even some
corporates no longer maintain corporate
servers. This trend is mostly driven by
business applications becoming increasingly
hosted in the cloud and so end-user devices
only need to connect to off-site cloud-
based services. This, in turn, means that
many businesses' sole use of private IT
networks is to provide access to the cloud.
This need can often be adequately met by
existing public networks. Many would
perhaps prefer to have an additional overlay
of security and quality of service SLAs. In
such cases, public operators can meet this
demand with some relatively minor
adjustments to their SLAs, security and
customer support practices. The main age-
old challenge this approach presents is a
lack of reliable indoor and rural mobile
coverage. In such cases the proven solution
is to instal operator-approved network

coverage extension solutions to bring the
public mobile network to the client site.
Operator enterprise solution teams and
emerging neutral host and other in-building
specialist providers fulfil this role in the UK
and can additionally provide SLAs for
coverage, availability and customer support,
with further options for multiple operator
coverage and for managed Wi-Fi, wherever
these may be required. So, in many cases
this approach offers a perfectly adequate
solution. VPN (virtual private network)
connection to cloud applications can add an
additional layer of security – if required by
the business.

In addition, mobile operators in the UK like
Vodafone, O2 and BT, have been quite vocal
in their ambition to use their public 5G
networks to offer what they call “virtual
private 5G networks”. The feature set of 5G
(3GPP R16) makes it easier to offer these
virtual private networks compared to 4G.
Essentially, the operator carves out a
dedicated piece of capacity from their
public network, overlays some additional
security and SLAs and packages it to the
buyer. Again, this does not solve the age old
rural and indoor coverage problem, but it is
now becoming increasingly easy in the UK for
organisations to buy a small mobile network
extension for their building or campus –
neutral hosts and enterprise solutions teams
of operators can provide increasingly
versatile and cost-effective options to fulfil
this need.

Another variation of operator-enabled
private networks is often called a hybrid
private network. This combines a mix of
private network assets deployed at the
client site (usually the radios and often a
core network) that need a link back to the
public network and can readily deliver
seamless roaming onto the wider public
network outside of the client site. Again, it is
the latest 5G technology that makes this
kind of solution possible.



The four main UK mobile operators can
anchor their ‘private’ network architecture,
network equipment and device supply chain
and provisioning platforms on their
established public mobile networks. They
can choose to operate a SA or NSA core
network architecture, they have their very
own national licenced spectrum to fall back
on and don’t need to rely on shared access
spectrum. They can also operate dual 4G/5G
private networks, voice services and offer full
roaming to their wider national networks.
These can be competitive advantages over
some of the newcomers.

1.3.2  Standalone private networks 

Many industries or clients have advanced
requirements for full control, stringent data
and network security, industry-specific
compliance and tighter integration to on-
premises IT and control systems, which they
might use to deploy advanced low-latency
real-time “edge computing” applications. In
these cases, a public network or an
operator-enabled approach above may not
be the best fit. A standalone private network
that is fully dedicated to the enterprise is
often in these cases the preferred approach.
In the UK, standalone private networks use
shared access or local access spectrum and,
in the case of private 5G networks, a 5G SA
(standalone) architecture. Small form factor
base stations are prevalent in this category
(referred to a small cells) that can be flexibly
deployed without the need for the traditional
mobile tower infrastructure 

Even if a standalone private network is the
chosen approach, the buyer does not need
to piece one together themselves, if they
don’t have all the expertise or resources to
do so. There is a growing number of suppliers
and service providers that fulfil the need in
the UK market. The UK’s innovation and
market accelerators, such as Digital Catapult
and UK5G, backed by the DCMS, have
brought together a robust ecosystem of
suppliers ranging from home-grown systems
integrators to global tech giants. 

1800 MHz band: 1781.7 to 1785 MHz paired
with 1876.7 to 1880 MHz; this is often
referred to as the “DECT guard band”
2300 MHz band: 2390 to 2400 MHz
3800 to 4200 MHz band – this band
supports 5G and is also sometimes
referred as the “upper n77” band
24.25-26.5 GHz. This mm Wave band is
only available for indoor low power
licences.

Some offer component systems (such as
soft 4G/5G core or radio units) and others
provide and maintain complete turnkey or
managed networks. They have demonstrated
their credentials on over 10 UK Government-
backed private 5G network projects with UK
enterprise, industry and public sector users
and many more privately funded ones.

1.4  Spectrum options 

One of the benefits of private networks is
that there are specific controls, checks and
balances on the radio spectrum they use.
This makes for a clear, reliable radio
resource, with little external interference –
especially when compared to unlicenced
spectrum bands, like the 2.4GHz and 5GHz
bands used by Wi-Fi. In the UK, Ofcom are
responsible for regulating and managing all
access to spectrum and have recently made
available two new types of spectrum
licences, making it easy and reliable to find
‘clean’ spectrum for private networks inside
and outside buildings, namely shared access,
and local access licences.

1.4.1  Shared access spectrum

Ofcom’s shared access spectrum licensing
framework delivers predicable
communication quality because it ensures
no nearby radio interference from other
users on the same spectrum. Shared access
spectrum is available in the UK in four bands
which support mobile technology; two bands
supporting 4G, one band supporting 5G, and
one mm Wave band. 



TThe 1800MHz and 2300MHz 4G bands
extend relatively well indoors but only make
available a limited amount of spectrum. This
makes them well suited to applications that
require wider area coverage but limited data
speeds, such as IIoT and voice applications.

The 3.8 GHz - 4.2 GHz segment of the n77
band is fast emerging as the de-facto choice
for many private network applications in the
UK as it opens a huge 400MHz chunk of
clean spectrum that can be used by 5G
private networks. However, the range of
these frequencies is less extensive
compared to 1800MHz and 2300MHz, so
there is a trade-off. Spectrum licences are
obtained by applying to Ofcom for specific
location(s). Shared access spectrum
licences attract annual licence fees, payable
to Ofcom.

The costs start at £80 per radio unit and
vary, depending on the amount of spectrum
used, the number of locations and/or radio
units deployed and the coverage range of
each radio unit, which is a function of its
radio transmit power. Up to date information
can be found in Ofcom’s web site. Ofcom is
now proposing to add a fifth (upper 6 GHz)
band which is part of the n96 5G band. If
adopted, this will more than double the total
amount of 5G shared access spectrum to
over 1000 MHz!

One challenge around 5G shared access
spectrum, is that there is a patchwork of
different private network bands used in
Europe and globally, so some radio vendors
have been reluctant to commercialise
equipment for the upper n77 band. In
December the European Community
mandated the European Conference of
Postal and Telecommunications
Administrations (CEPT) to assess
harmonisation of this band across the EU,
which should help influence vendor product
roadmaps.

1.4.2  Local access spectrum

Local access spectrum licences open some
nationally licenced mobile operator
spectrum to be used by businesses and
communities in areas where this is
underutilised by their primary holders, the
mobile operators. Again, a robust Ofcom
licencing process ensures clear reliable
signal quality.

These licences are time limited (usually 3
years) and there is a single one-off fee of
£950. Several successful 4G private
networks use local access spectrum in the
UK – usually with direct co-operation and
permission from the mobile operators who
have exclusive right to this spectrum
nationally. Some neutral host and private
network service providers have established
long standing close working relationships
with the MNOs, usually allowing them to
directly co-ordinate with the mobile
operator before applying for the licence.
Reaching agreement on the technical
conditions to ensure coexistence between
national public and private networks in this
way speeds up the local access licence
process.

There are some examples in the UK where
MNOs have agreed with third party providers
to allow their national spectrum to be used in
standalone private networks even prior to
the formal introduction of local access
shared spectrum. As these networks are not
integrated with or operated by the public
network operator, they are still considered
standalone private networks – as discussed
in section 1.3. 



Network technologies: 4G, 5G, SA, NSA,
Open RAN, Cloud, NB-IoT, LTE-CatM1, IoT,
IIoT, mMTC, private core, edge computing 
Industry vertical technologies:
autonomous vehicles, smart robotics,
drones, mixed/augmented reality, virtual
twins, additive manufacturing (3D
printing), telehealth, medical sensors

1.4.3  Nationally licenced mobile operator
spectrum

Traditionally, mobile or cellular spectrum is
licenced nation-wide to the large mobile
operators, giving them access to spectrum
they can freely deploy across the whole of
the UK. This gives mobile operators great
flexibility to deploy private networks – as
discussed in section 1.3 and 1.3.1 – with no
need to apply for local spectrum licences or
additional spectrum costs over what they
already pay to Ofcom for their national
spectrum. UK operators have been known to
collaborate with some private network
providers by giving them permission to use
parts of their licensed spectrum over a
limited locality to provide local services over
a localised private network. This is more
likely to happen in rural locations, where the
spectrum is not being used by the public
network. The advantage of doing this is that
no other users would interfere on these
frequencies. Ofcom’s adoption of the local
access spectrum licence framework can be
said to acknowledge and formalise this exact
reality.

1.5  Technology architectures options used
to deliver mobile private networks

Buyers and end-users will need to make
decisions about whether and how to utilise
some key technologies. These are discussed
in various other parts of the report where
they are most relevant in addressing key
requirements, shaping the solution, use case
or value proposition; they are listed here for
completeness to provide a quick reference
of significant feature-level decisions, which
can shape the solution.



Section 2
BENEFITS OF PRIVATE NETWORKS



designed for mobility, security, reliability
and voice from the ground up;
reliable and well suited to business-
critical applications; 
capable of higher radio access power –
and therefore deliver a wider coverage
range; this means fewer radio access
points to deploy – which can make them
easier and more cost-effective to deploy
compared to Wi-Fi and some other low
power IoT networks which might require
many more access points to achieve the
same goal.

2.1 Why are private networks beneficial,
and to whom? 

Private networks enable even those most
demanding of wireless industry vertical
applications. We use the term “industry
vertical application” in its broader sense to
cover any and all types of industry verticals
including enterprise, healthcare, transport,
construction, smart cities, smart buildings,
community broadband, etc. They combine
with established and new industry vertical
specific technologies, such as med-tech and
production automation, to deliver brand new
value propositions.

The industry vertical applications (or use
cases) are the most important thing here –
and the value that they bring. Benefits are
often perceived in terms of value innovation,
and this is enabled by the latest technology
innovation. These benefits are reaped by the
wide range of industries whose digital
transformation they enable, by the workers
of these industries due to automation
improving their safety and productivity, by
consumers and citizens, whose data they
help secure, and by society in general
reaping the benefits of improved healthcare,
production, supply chains and smart city
applications. 

Private networks are:

4G is the mainstay for much of the PCN
market today – mostly due to cost and
availability of suitable 5G systems. The UK’s
5G Industrial Testbeds and Trials Programme
has delivered and showcased a wide range
of 5G private networks, so we can expect
transition to 5G will occur over the next 2-4
years.

5G’s key benefit (over 4G) is recognised to
be its superfast speed but even more so its
low latency – which meets specific
automation needs of many industry verticals.
Other stand-out features are its ground-up
support for mobility and security. Also, in the
UK, it is the abundance of shared access
spectrum that can be used for 5G (in
comparison with 4G).

4G technology is often sufficient for the
current needs of many business users. 4G is
also adequate for many other use cases
such as push-to-talk over cellular (PoC),
predictive maintenance and even some
augmented reality (AR) applications.

Today, 4G is often cheaper than 5G due to
the wide variety of products available. As the
5G supply chain continues to mature further
and economies of scale kick in, the cost of
5G is expected to fall dramatically over the
next 2 years to match the cost of today’s
equivalent 4G products, to the point where
5G becomes the lowest cost technology,
when compared on a cost-per-bit basis.

5G technology is essential for use cases
where low latency is needed, such as virtual
reality (VR), industrial automation and
remotely controlled autonomous vehicles. Or
where there isn’t enough 4G spectrum
available locally. In the UK, there is limited
shared access spectrum for 4G – two bands
of 10MHz each; this is quite enough for some
low data applications, such as IoT. With many
private 4G networks in the UK used to
provide broadband access applications, the
limited 4G shared access spectrum is not
enough, necessitating the use of the local
access spectrum licences.



Edge computing and
the BBC Green Planet
Experience

Sir David Attenborough takes to 5G
for the first time to show people the
wonders of the natural world. A new
augmented reality app, released
alongside upcoming BBC series The
Green Planet, sees users stream high
resolution ‘holographic’ video of Sir
David as meticulously detailed
graphics of exotic plants and animals
adorn their surroundings.

Developed by a consortium of leading
creative and technology firms,
including EE and London-based
immersive content studio Factory 42,
the app highlights the possibilities of
5G to new audiences and shows other
creative and technology firms how
the ultrafast network can handle
data-intensive immersive content
using edge computing to premise
content delivery and near real time
user interaction. It also gets people
engaged with nature and wildlife.



5G is designed to be secure at its very
foundation, at the network layer; it has
higher in-built network security than any
other wireless technology
5G is the only fully managed wireless
network technology; compared to other
wireless technologies it allows users to
allocate resources to different services
with much higher degrees of
determinism 
5G allows the layering of differentiated
services; it supports multiple use cases
layered over the same network resource,
with high reliability – from voice to high
bitrate video to IoT devices

Superfast mobile broadband - 5G turbo
charges data speeds of smartphones,
tablets and broadband routers, and
realises new immersive augmented and
mixed reality experiences with near-real
time user interaction, which are enabled
by faster, reliable data speeds, low
latency and edge computing
functionality

2.2  Benefits and opportunities around
private 5G networks in the UK and more
broadly

In broad terms, 5G offers superfast data
speeds, mission-critical communications
and supports massive IoT device
deployment. It is designed from the
ground-up to deliver superfast mobile
broadband, ultra-low latency, massive
network capacity and device density, higher
reliability, increased availability, security, fast
mobility and uniquely tailored service levels
to enterprise and industrial users. 

The combination of all these features is
unmatched by Wi-Fi or 4G today and make
5G a uniquely powerful proposition to enable
new digital transformation initiatives with
unique new industry vertical applications for
the complex needs of even the most
demanding sectors.

Expanding on some of the key 5G aspects
used above,

Low Latency is a critical aspect for many
near-real time control applications,
including industrial automation (Industry
4.0), autonomous vehicles and mixed
reality applications
Mission-critical – 5G enables radical
digital transformation of industries with
ultra-reliable, high-availability, low-
latency communication, including for
example, near-real time remote sensing,
control and automation of critical
infrastructure, autonomous vehicles and
augmented/mixed reality opening the
way for remote controlled robots to carry
out a range of field operations and
medical procedures.
Massive IoT  – 5G can seamlessly
connect thousands of IoT sensors,
allowing fully scalable data rates, power
consumption and mobility. Low power
consumption is particularly critical for
battery powered IoT devices. Full 5G
support for enhanced massive IoT comes
in the near future (3GPP release 17), so it
is not yet part of most commercial 5G
solutions. To use cellular IoT today, you
need LTE NB-IoT or LTE CatM – which
need 4G spectrum and a 4G private
network.

Another reason 5G is important for private
network adoption in the UK is the abundance
of shared access spectrum available for use
in the UK (400MHz between 3.8 and 4.2GHz).
In comparison, 4G shared access spectrum
in the UK is only 20MHz in total (split
between the 1.8 and 2.3GHz bands), so
private networks that need to deliver
superfast broadband applications tend to
rely mostly on local access spectrum
licences.



2.3  Which sectors are most likely to adopt
private networks? 

The main sectors prioritised by most UK
suppliers are manufacturing & production,
transport & logistics, health & social care,
retail & hospitality and local government and
smart cities. The main business justification
for private networks revolves around cost
savings (over legacy approaches), service
improvement, digital security/privacy and
safety/mission criticality.

Driven by their business requirements for
complex automation solutions and for
robust, reliable mobile connectivity,
manufacturing & production and
transportation & logistics are the two
sectors that emerge with the strongest need
and impetus to deploy and use PCNs.

Upon closer inspection, the increasing
importance of integrated supply chains,
means that sourcing, production,
distribution, wholesale, and retail are closely
interdependent and digital transformation
solutions need robust private mobile
networks to maximise impact across the full
supply chain – in production lines, assembly
lines, distribution centres, ports, airports and
freighters. 

In the UK, health and social care are currently
undergoing rapid digital transformation;
hospitals and care homes are central to this.
With their strict patient data protection
mandate and life-critical nature, the DHSC,
NHS and private health and care providers
are beginning to realise the benefits of
secure and reliable mobile/wireless
connectivity throughout their estates –
providing health and care staff with
immediate access to patient data and to
each other via connected tablet computers
and smart-phones to replace pagers and
other legacy comms.

Patients also benefit from better outcomes,
because of timely care interventions,
enabled by access to always-on and
connected health monitoring sensors.

Manufacturing and production
Transportation & Logistics, including
ports, post and general 
Health and social care services
Retail (including retail warehouses and
distribution centres)
Community broadband (rural or
otherwise)
Utilities (energy, gas, water distribution)
Emergency Services (“blue light”) 
Local Government & Smart Cities
Central Government
Military/Defence
Hospitality & Entertainment 
Education
Financial services
Agriculture, farming, primary food
production
Mining
Oil & Gas 
Construction, building & real estate

Retail, hospitality and entertainment (sports
and performing art venues) and other such
public spaces also show increased demand.
They are also the kind of spaces where
public and private networks will need to
collaborate more, as they may need to
address a mix of consumers and private
corporate users and applications. This could
be a market segment where the hybrid types
of public-private networks discussed in
section 1.3.1 are best suited.

Private networks really come into their own
where true mobility is needed – think AGVs
(Autonomous Guided Vehicles) in ports and
distribution centres or for timely and secure
access to business-critical information
sources by staff in construction sites or
hospitals.

Here is a more complete list of industries
using PCNs to enable their digital
transformation initiatives, highlighting the
sectors with most traction in the UK, as
discussed earlier, 



Private networks for
Wireless Rural
Broadband

Freshwave rural broadband – in 2019,
in a first for the UK, Vodafone agreed
to share some of its spectrum with
Freshwave to help offer high-speed
mobile broadband in remote areas
without fibre connectivity, as well as
to promote efficient use of its
spectrum.

This spectrum was deployed in
outdoor small cells to bring 4G data
speeds to every lodge in a holiday
park via a small antenna on each
lodge. A standard 4G router then
distributes the signal internally via
Wi-Fi.

Operational services, such as sales,
maintenance and housekeeping are
also able to use the network. The
solution includes a managed service
with 24x7 monitoring of the small cells
and core via Freshwave’s network
operations centre.



Section 3
USE CASES, DEPLOYMENT
CHARACTERISTICS & CHALLENGES
FOR ADOPTION



Wireless broadband – private networks
are being used in the UK to provide
consumer broadband services (i.e. not
necessarily mobile) into otherwise
under-served communities and localities
with respect to connectivity, with the
goal of bridging the digital divide or in
other places serving a mix of public
(consumer) and corporate operations
use cases. 4G/5G capable consumer
smartphones, tablets, laptops and/or
consumer indoor wireless router devices
are required to serve these use cases.
Examples include the Liverpool City
Council trial and Freshwave’s holiday
park deployments (see section 4.2).
Manufacturing & Production: factories
and production/assembly lines across
several verticals, including automotive,
electricals & electronics, food &
beverage, pharmaceuticals, clothing &
accessories, and others, where private
networks are deployed and integrated
with control and production automation
systems. Industry 4.0 use cases, typically
using private networks in production and
logistics facilities and industrial
campuses are some of the more
common uses cases in the UK. This leads
to a requirement for specialist data-
oriented devices. Some use cases will
continue to require consumer devices as
well. Benefits can be achieved simply by
using a PCN to replace or supplement
physical cabling, without changing
existing applications. A PCN gives the
customer flexibility to reconfigure a
production or logistics facility quickly
and easily without expensive re-cabling.
Some service providers see use of PCN
for cable replacement as a quick win first
step along the journey to Industry 4.0.

3.1 Use cases

Let’s look at some private network use cases
and applications employed by some of the
market sectors discussed in section 2.3.
Some specific examples from each sector
are further outlined in section 4.2.

Transportation & Logistics: supporting a
broad range of workforce and machine
applications, that require reliable, secure
low-latency connectivity in warehouses,
fulfilment centres, ports, airports, vehicle
to everything (V2X) and railways. 
Utilities: the energy & utilities sector
primarily uses private networks in power
generation, energy distribution networks,
and water and sewage networks.
Applications can include remote asset
monitoring, leak detection, pipe
inspection, alarm systems, site security
including sensors, intruder alarms, fire
alarms and video surveillance, drones,
workforce safety management, among
others. 
Defence: provision of secure broadband
wireless networks to communicate
critical national security information,
tactical rapidly deployable private
networks for military field operations,
personnel tracking, control of drones and
autonomous vehicles and other
command and control operations.
Mining: used for remote process
automation, remote asset tracking,
connected and automated vehicles
(CAVs), safety applications (“man
down”), video, general workforce
communications (data and voice) and
other applications. 
Health & Social Care: private networks
are used in health and social care
settings (including hospitals, care homes
and GP surgeries) for telemedicine
applications, remote patient diagnosis,
remote surgery supervision and
instruction, remote patient monitoring,
providing secure access to confidential
patient data and broadband and voice
services for staff and devices.
Oil & Gas: oil & gas facilities use private
networks to provide reliable and secure
connectivity to drive process
automation, asset tracking, safety and
security and safety applications for
workforce and plant.



Retail: physical and e-commerce
retailers can use private networks to
create interactive and
augmented/virtual/mixed reality
(AR/VR/MR) experiences for customers
in-store and accessing their service
remotely online, IoT devices, footfall and
other advanced analytics and secure
access to customer payment from PoS
devices (Point of Sale), timely access to
stock data and other records. Private
networks are used in in-house or
outsourced warehouses and fulfilment
centres, where applicable. This latter part
is covered in the transportation and
logistics section.
Agriculture, farming and primary food
production: private networks enable
remote crop and livestock monitoring
with sensors, video analytics and drones.
IoT sensors can measure and track
environmental conditions (sunlight,
rainfall, temperature), soil moisture and
soil nutrients, fertilization and nutrition
level detection, automation of seeding,
spraying and harvesting using CAVs and
other automated machinery, using
sensors to track the location and health
indicators of livestock and to track
environmental indicators inside livestock
sheds and pastures and farming
automation applications. Due to the large
expanse of agricultural land, there is
considerable debate whether national
public networks or private networks are
the best solution. 
Enterprise: enterprise verticals including
IT, banking, financial institutions, R&D
organisations, Universities, colleges and
schools among others make use of large
premises and/or campuses. Applications
for these users include secure
broadband connectivity, access to
confidential or sensitive corporate or
personal information and intellectual
property, private virtual meetings with or
without mixed reality as well as smart
building and other facility management
applications using IoT devices.

Smart Cities: applications include public
transport management and surveillance
(especially in underground railway
systems), road traffic management,
smart lighting systems, security
surveillance using video analytics
software to identify people or
behavioural patterns, digital signage,
smart parking systems, utility metering,
waste management with smart bins and
smart rubbish collection trucks,
environmental (pollution) monitoring;
many of these applications use IoT
sensor and control technologies. In the
UK some local authorities have also
deployed private networks to help
provide reliable, secure and free
broadband connectivity to citizens and
city workers in council estates and other
underdeveloped areas of the borough in
order to help bridge the digital divide.
There is some debate whether local
authorities can or should be providing 4G
and 5G private networks in cities and
rural communities, or whether this should
be done by national MNOs, and how a
change in modus operandi between
MNOs and local authorities can help
benefit both of them and the
consumers/citizens.  
Construction and real estate:
applications deployed at construction
sites and real-estate settings, include
man-down personnel safety, secure field
access to project data for staff using
handheld devices, mixed reality training
and remote supervision, vibration
monitoring and other IoT devices,
physical access security, video
surveillance, smart building applications.  



IoT:  some analysts and operators report
a strong correlation between IoT and
private network strategies. Many industry
verticals rely on a constant stream of
near-real time information being
collected by IoT devices (sensors) in
their operational realms. Private networks
offer the most reliable and future proof
means of doing so. Many MNOs and
Corporates have started their early IoT
journey with 2G (GPRS) and are
upgrading to the latest LTE and 5G
standards.
Industrial automation is the active side
of IoT; where IoT has thus far mostly
focused on data collection, many
industries increasingly rely on automated
and/or remote control of machinery, such
as Connected and Automated Vehicles
(CAV) and robots. Whereas most
manufacturing robots are today
controlled through wired connections,
this cannot be the case for CAVs – which
are increasingly used in the transport and
logistics industries (ports, post,
warehouses and fulfilment centres) and
soon to be found on our motorways.
Remote human control of machinery and
CAVs (including trucks and drones) is
emerging as an ultra-low-latency
application for industry, transportation,
logistics and defence.
Connected workers and workforce
management: the safety of workers is
paramount in manufacturing,
construction, mining and similar
industries.

3.2  Time sensitive networking (Industrial
5G), IoT applications in PCNs today

For industrial 5G or Industry 4.0 applications,
there is a broad range of use cases being
piloted or actively delivered by private
mobile networks, that take advantage of the
low-latency and time sensitive networking
features of 5G; in many cases 5G aims to
replace legacy time-sensitive wireline
industrial connectivity, often using
specialised industrial Ethernet standards
variants; these applications include;

Connected workers continued. One key
application is therefore for workers being
able to reliably and immediately raise an
emergency alarm (also automated man-
down alarms) and for a system to locate
workers reliably and instantly during an
emergency and to guide them to a
safety. Monitoring vital signs and reliable
voice and video communication may also
be necessary during an emergency but
also through a normal workday.
Additionally, productivity is vastly
increased when workers have immediate
reliable access to real time project
information (such as building plans, work
instructions and change requests), can
update systems while on-site and can
access instant real time support with
unfamiliar or high-stake tasks from
remote experts using augmented or
mixed reality or just online video
instructions. These applications serve to
improve safety, productivity and job
satisfaction of industrial workers. 
People and asset tracking and
geolocation: the transport and logistics
wish to reliably track high-value assets as
they move through supply chains and
production lines; private networks can
help them do this whilst these assets are
on their premises/campuses/ships – but
will need to fall back to national networks
whilst in transit. Workforce tracking was
covered in the previous point. 
Video analytics is emerging as an
important industrial 5G application –
especially for edge computing
applications given the vast amount of
data collected and the requirement that
these are processed rapidly, to in turn
instruct a near-real time action based
upon the imagery collected. This
included identifying objects, people,
situations and patterns of activity – or
controlling swarms of drones and other
CAVs – including for example mining
trucks, combine harvesters and other
farming machinery.



3GPP standards continue to evolve,
releasing new “5G advanced”
functionalities enabling new use cases
and benefiting even more verticals.
Upcoming 3GPP releases plan several
enhancements to private network
operation, ultra-reliable, low-latency
communication in unlicensed spectrum,
power savings for low power IoT devices,
improved performance at high mobility
and improved positioning accuracy.
The established technology ecosystem
of interoperable network systems and
devices will continue to develop, mature
and standardise – in the UK and globally
A greater number of commoditised and
specialist 5G devices and network radio
units will become more widely available,
offering more market choice to buyers
and users

In the broader context of industry 4.0 for
logistics & production, applications above
are pulled together to enable a full digital
transformation of automated warehouse and
production solutions, real-time control and
monitoring of production and warehouse
robots, locating and tracking of assets and
the workforce.

3.3  The roadmap for the next 2-4 years

Whilst benefits can be extracted
immediately, private networks have a clear
10+ year solid technology roadmap and
growth trajectory ahead of them – with
some expecting a one billion market
opportunity in the UK alone. This roadmap is
underpinned by global technology standards
bodies, major telco suppliers and emerging
innovators and increasingly by major global
big tech vendors, blue chip system
integrators and cloud hyperscalers joining
this ecosystem to bring forth the benefits of
scale, investment, cloud-native virtualisation,
business solution integration and digital
business transformation.
Over the next 2-4 years, PCNs will start
moving out of their current early-stage
market status and into increasing
commercial adoption, enabled by a number
of likely developments;

Technology costs will fall – especially for
5G modules, modem router devices and
radio access units – making PCNs more
affordable for more business use cases
The UK’s pioneering local providers of
mobile private and neutral host network
solutions will continue to develop and
mature, making it easier and clearer for
prospective buyers to choose from
several experienced, reliable, agile and
customer-centred network service
providers
Cloud-based mobile private network
platforms will become more readily
available; this will make the concept of
“PCN network as a service” (or “as a
platform”) more accessible to less
sophisticated buyers, including to SMEs
Ofcom’s shared access licencing
framework will mature to make it easier
for spectrum users to apply for and
secure the necessary spectrum for their
chosen applications
Fast and simple to deploy “off the shelf”
solutions will become available for some
industry verticals; these could be a good
fit for some cloud-native SMEs without
complex customisation and legacy
integration needs. These types of
offerings would combine a complete
private network alongside some key
vertical industry applications it enables
and are likely to initially target retail,
hospitality, construction, and
social/healthcare sectors.
For more complex industrial
requirements, the relevant industry
vertical technologies that can enhance
Industry 4.0 applications (such as
autonomous vehicles, edge computing,
mixed reality) will continue to mature,
making even some of the most complex
market requirements viable. Blue chip
and other specialist system integrators
will increasingly include PCNs in their
skills and solutions portfolio. 



Via a roaming agreement with MNOs.
However, MNOs have not so far been
seen to enter into roaming agreements
with small and perhaps multitudinous
standalone private networks. Such
roaming is not a simple feat to achieve, it
will require potentially complex technical
and commercial solutions. If this
becomes an industry wide requirement,
then a common definition of
architectures for an agreed approach by
both MNOs and PCNs will likely be
needed. A UK example of inbound
roaming implementation was the
Millbrook testing ground (Connected and
Autonomous Vehicles - CAVs) with O2,
where O2 subscribers could gain access
into the private network in operation
there. 
Via the use of dual SIM – meaning that
the device needs to be configured with a
second SIM card or eSIM from a the
desired PLMN; this is not true ‘roaming’
as the user must select which network
they wish to utilise manually, and
handover from one network to the other
is not possible. 

3.4  Roaming challenges 

Users of MNO-enabled private networks
should face few technical barriers in roaming
from a PCN onto the public mobile network it
integrates with; there may of course be a
need to restrict roaming for some user
profiles. We don’t believe in-bound roaming
of a public user into a private network will be
a requirement; in such a case we would
essentially be talking about a neutral host
network. 

Many standalone PCN devices will also have
a need to roam out onto a public network, for
example freighters leaving a port or a
logistics facility. This requirement will be less
readily resolved. If standalone private
networks wish to support roaming out to
public mobile networks, there is the
additional challenge of how to achieve this.
There are two main options;

But the dual SIM approach delivers much
of the desired effect and should be
considered sufficient for the next couple
of years at least. Some of the UK trial
private networks deployments have
opted to use this more pragmatic and
simpler approach. One UK example of a
private network using dual SIM to allow
its users access to the public network(s)
beyond its limited coverage area is the
Liverpool City Council community
broadband trial.

MNO national licences 
Shared access licences 
Local access licences 

3.5  The role of SIM/eSIM 

SIM cards are necessary to ensure that a
device can securely access a mobile
network, to identify and authenticate itself –
public or private. Most consumer type
devices are designed to use a physical SIM
card. Many can now also use an eSIM, a
completely virtual non-physical embedded
SIM that is simply and remotely provisioned
by entering a long number and needs no
physical chip/card to be provided or
inserted. For some industrial IoT devices it is
more practical to do away with the need for
a physical SIM altogether.

In this case the eSIM would be provisioned
online, requiring no physical intervention.
Using eSIM has the additional benefit that
the network buyer does not need to worry
about buying or stocking physical SIM cards.
Currently, only few devices support eSIM and
not all UK public mobile networks support
them, so they are not a panacea.

3.6  Spectrum challenges

There are three types of spectrum that can
be used for PCNs in the UK, as detailed in
section 1.4;



A full list of bands that can be used in the UK
for PCNs is listed in Appendix 8. The shared
access band between 3.8GHz and 4.2GHz is
turning out to be a popular one for 5G PCNs.
MNOs, of course, have access to nationally
licenced spectrum and they are most likely
to use that for any operator-enabled private
networks they might provide.

There appear to be some teething problems
with Ofcom’s newly introduced shared and
local access licence frameworks; these will
be fine-tuned in due course, as there seems
to be sufficient engagement between
industry and government stakeholders to
make this happen. 

Having conducted workshops and
stakeholder interviews, UK Spectrum Policy
Forum published a report recently [3] on
Spectrum Sharing. It revealed that 

“there appeared to be a good understanding
of the shared spectrum supply options
available in the UK, including for Local
Access Licence and Shared Access Licence.
Also, that the UK is an early mover in this
field. While there are inevitable frustrations
with these schemes there was also
recognition that they are a step in the right
direction to expand spectrum supply for
private networks and for innovation. The
availability of spectrum through the recent
Ofcom initiatives is steering towards the
3.8-4.2 GHz frequency band for 5G
applications”. 

Summarising the industry views, the report
indicated that, there is a general expectation
that “demand will increase” although some
stakeholders expressed concerns about the
difficulty of accurately identifying latent
demand due to the “lack of awareness of
suitable products or information”. The report
also mentioned that although “the demand
for shared spectrum is evident with
applications to Ofcom for shared licences,
the demand is still at relatively low levels.
There is the expectation that demand will
grow but differing views on how quickly this
will happen”. 

Further, “it was also unclear how much
demand will be served by MNOs vs PCNs
(who will develop and who will provide
them)”. One of the key issues “for those
investing in / building new networks is the
need for investment certainty.

While no clear picture emerged on what
certainty comprises, two common themes
were reasonable certainty of access to
spectrum at a viable cost for the duration for
the investment (this could include a
presumption that licences would be renewed
on a rolling basis), and availability of the
relevant ecosystem (e.g. 3.8-4.2 GHz, 26
GHz)”.

Shared and local access licences are key to
the success of standalone PCNs. However,
the licencing framework for these is still
quite new/immature and needs to undergo
substantial fine tuning to gain real market
traction. Supply-side players and Ofcom are
already actively working together to improve
the spectrum management and licence
application process in these shared and local
access bands.

There is also a perceived shortage of wide
bands of 4G shared access spectrum to
support applications needing superfast data
or high-capacity networks. The ecosystem
appears to be addressing this by turning to
local access spectrum in these cases and
some public operators are actively
collaborating with private network providers
in this process.

A perceived disadvantage for private
network deployment in this band was that it
has potential to be a sub-scale niche market
for equipment, as this spectrum band lacks
European and global harmonisation. For
example, Germany and the US have
implemented spectrum sharing approaches
in the mainstream 5G band: the US at 3.5
GHz, and Germany at 3.7 GHz. The lower part
of the n77 band, namely 3.4 – 3.8 GHz, has
been harmonised across Europe for mobile
services. In the UK, this part is already
awarded to Mobile Network Operators
(MNO)s.



With Germany leading MPN impetus on
spectrum and adoption initiatives in Europe
and some other European countries
following, and with an emerging EU initiative
for CEPT harmonisation of the 3.8-4.2GHz
band [4] – some UK stakeholders feel it
important to harmonise at a European and
Global level on spectrum, as this will only
serve to broaden the demand and supply of
devices and RUs in the 3.8 to 4.2 GHz
spectrum. France is also now moving to
allocate parts of n77 (3.8 to 4.0) for industrial
use [5]. The impression of some UK providers
is that a focus on 3.8-4.0 GHz is an agreeable
trade-off and that 4.0 to 4.2GHz may not
really be needed for capacity. 

Furthermore, some industry stakeholders are
of the opinion that spectrum policy is
shaping (a) which use cases and applications
can be best served by the available
spectrum, (b) as a result, which sectors
adopt PCNs and (c) ultimately the overall UK
ecosystem’s focus and ‘excellence’ on said
sectors and applications.

3.7  Other challenges

Skills base – we discussed briefly in earlier
sections that suppliers and buyers often lack
the understanding and expertise of each
other’s disciplines. Also, most 4G/5G
network skills currently reside within a
handful of big mobile operators and vendors.
To scale the private networks market – the
ecosystem needs to ensure that 4G/5G
network skills become more widely
distributed across more of the demand and
supply side players deploying and managing
these private networks. Section 7.1 refers to
one example of the CBRS Certified
Professional Installer Accreditation
programme employed in the USA; this is a
proven model the UK ecosystem may earn
from. Equally, network suppliers and service
providers need to upskill to industry vertical
requirements and technologies, especially in
cases where the network needs to be tightly
integrated with and optimised for specialist
industry vertical edge computing
applications, looking at one example of the
BBC’s Blue Planet augmented reality project.

IT integration of a non-IT technology –
building up on the point above; although
4G/5G networks are increasingly converging
with IT technologies – such as IP, COTS
servers and cloud – much of the underlying
wireless and core network technology still
falls outside the domain of most IT players.
We are seeing increasing momentum from
the IT domain players stepping forward to
enable the integration of 4G/5G into cloud IT
platforms; examples include AWS, Microsoft,
Dell, CapGemini. This is an indicator of the
industry’s increasing readiness to enable
integration of PCNs with industry vertical IT
systems and platforms – in corporate,
industrial, and public sector organisations.

Device availability and cost – especially for
5G shared access spectrum applications –
has been a concern of many early stage
trialists; this is due to a complex set of
reasons, mostly market maturity and
volumes. As the market moves into wider
commercialisation and scale, availability and
cost of devices is expected to improve over
the next 2 years – as mentioned in section
3.3



Section 4
PRIVATE NETWORK PROVIDERS IN
THE UK MARKET 



4.1 Use cases

The PCN value chain appears significantly
more complex than for traditional public
mobile networks. Several layers of value
emerge, and supply side actors are often
selling directly and indirectly to end-users, in
complex value chain relationships, with some
signs of ‘coopetition’. In stark contrast to the
well-established, orderly value chain of
public mobile networks, several players are
jostling for pole position at the far right of
the value chain diagram – i.e. to supply the
PCN end-user or buyer per se. 

A simplified value chain diagram in Figure 1
attempts to capture the actors and flows
that are most key for PCNs.  Some
overlapping or similar roles are collapsed into
a single block (e.g. device hardware and
software). Others are altogether omitted, for
example the Cloud Platform Service
Providers and Outsourced Services Providers
are for the purposes of this report subsumed
into the role of Network Operator, which
includes here also the role of Service
Provider. Different approaches and value
chains are also emerging for unsophisticated
SME buyers and for complex major
industrials.

For the prospective PCN buyer (the “industry
vertical” in this diagram), there is a wide
range of prospective suppliers, service
providers and other supply-side partners.
This includes incumbent big network system
vendors, the UK’s four public mobile
operators, global cloud hyperscalers,
industry vertical specialists, neutral hosts, in-
building solution providers, and all manners
of system integrators. Suppliers are at
different levels of market readiness in the UK.
Some are already actively supplying private
networks, while others are only starting off.
While this variety can be bewildering to
some buyers, it also indicates a vibrant
ecosystem and provides a healthy level of
choice. 

On the next page we outline some of the
main categories of supply-side players,
highlighting in bold those with notable
marketing and/or delivery activity in the UK
PCN market so far. Some suppliers offer a
complete off the shelf end-to-end private
network solution; business models range
from the more traditional supply and support
model to a fully opex-based “network as a
service” model and everything in between.
Others offer system design, integration and
implementation services or only some
network elements (hardware, software or
cloud platforms).

Figure 1 A simplified view of the value chain for private networks



BT (including EE), Virgin Media O2,
Vodafone, Three (which also owns
UK Broadband)

Ericsson, Nokia, NEC, Samsung,
Huawei, ZTE

AQL, AWTG, BAI, Cellnex, Dense Air,
Freshwave, Telet

Airspan, Athonet, Druid, Mavenir,
Parallel Wireless, Rakuten Symphony,
Ruckus, WNC

Ocado Solutions, ABB, Bosch,
Siemens, Thales

Verizon, NTT, Rakuten, Swisscom,
Telenor

Capgemini, Deloitte, Accenture, BCG,
IBM, KPMG

AWS, Microsoft, Meta (Facebook),
Alphabet (Google)

Cisco, DELL, HPE 

The list is not intended to be exhaustive or
definitive.

The four main UK mobile network operators:  

Big telco vendors: 

Emerging system integrators, neutral hosts,
niche operators and service providers: 

Emerging network technology vendors:

Industrial vertical application and system
specialists:

International MNOs: 

Big ICT consultancies: 

Global Cloud Hyperscalers: 

Big IT vendors:

The tentative entry to the market of large
international MNOs (Verizon, NTT), global
cloud hyperscalers (AWS, Microsoft) and
other cloud-native disruptors (Rakuten) is
noteworthy. They could help shake up and
accelerate innovation, competition,
investment and commercial adoption –
especially for the less sophisticated SME
market segments. We hypothesise that the
roles of local UK integrators, neutral hosts
and service providers will not be diminished
– but be enhanced – by such developments
as they could focus on the role of B2B
system integrator, implementer, and service
provider, taking advantage of scalable,

matured tech that is provided and
supported by global actors at scale. Such a
development could however disadvantage
some UK & European tech players,
incumbent telco vendors and MNOs.

4.2  Perceived gaps in the overall provision

For the market to take off, it is important that
the supply side develops a clearer
understanding of the needs of the industry
verticals on the demand side. Stakeholders
on both sides broadly acknowledge that they
often don’t speak the same language,
understand, or are geared to work with each
other. Most supply-side organisations come
from a telco background and are geared to
work mostly with public network operators.
These technologies are alien to most
potential enterprise clients; enterprise
networks use a range of technologies from
the IT domain, such as Wi-Fi or ethernet. 4G
and 5G come from the telecom domain.

Enterprise CTIOs and their organisations will
be proficient with Enterprise IT network
technologies, but not 4G and 5G. These
require a whole new set of skills to design,
deploy, integrate, and operate, which today
exist only with telco industry players.

Also, digital transformation needs vary
greatly between each vertical sector and
even between different organisations in the
same sector; this often makes it unrealistic
for telco technology suppliers to provide
one-size fits all private network solutions. To
provide real value to the client, private
networks often need to be tightly integrated
to business systems, applications, and
processes. Again, these are skills that telco
players don’t have today.



To bridge these gaps, we are seeing the
emergence of several specialist system
integrator organisations in the UK and
beyond. System integration is a challenge
that sits at the core of adoption. The US are
some way ahead of Europe with the
adoption of private networks; there a
community of specialised and diversified
CBRS installers has developed, with the main
goal of supporting and addressing the
specific needs of these new industries
adopting private networks.

Coming back to the UK, we are seeing
systems integrators pushing ahead with
successful applications and deployments.
These integrators may have arrived at this
journey from the telecom side, the IT
generalist side or the vertical sector
application specialist side. In all cases, they
have shown a clear willingness and skill to
work very closely with the Client to
understand the problem and fine tune
solutions to address client needs. Some of
these integrators are agile SMEs and others
are large global players. 

The UK’s DCMS-funded 5G Trial & Testbed
programme is helping to overcome some of
these challenges, having supported projects
and a vibrant UK ecosystem that brought
together suppliers and clients of private
networks to develop a common language,
understand market needs, and innovate
commercially and technically. Furthermore,
the recent UK5G showcase event has helped
highlight the capability of system Integrators
in the UK; these include both telco industry
related system integrator actors as well as
independent SMEs focusing on vertical
applications. 

It is widely agreed by demand-side
stakeholders that “industry vertical
applications” are the key to unlocking the
value of private networks and accelerating
their adoption. Domain expertise hubs in the
UK may be a good entry point for those
prospective buyers who struggle to make a
start understanding or exploring specific
value adding applications, benefits, and
business cases for private networks

Ocado – one of the earliest commercial
examples we can find in the UK of a
private network to support advanced
mission-critical industrial automation
applications, started in 2016 and is still
going strong today; it shows how private
networks can underpin industrial digital
transformation. This is a special case
using a heavily modified 4G stack to
support low-latency and time-sensitive
control applications – in this case to
control a ’swarm’ of hundreds of semi-
autonomous guided vehicles transporting
goods around Ocado’s fulfilment centre.

that work for their sector. These
independent Industry hubs can help users
take the first step to analyse requirements,
explore options, develop systems thinking
and create solutions.

Specifically, eHealth & the Manufacturing
Technology Centre (MTC) are there to
support the Health and Manufacturing
sectors respectively. Both bodies have
engaged with the UK’s 5G Trials and
Testbeds programme and are well versed to
support their respective sectors on their
digital transformation journeys.

A global organisation that can also be a
useful reference is the 5G Alliance for
Connected Industries and Automation (5G-
ACIA). These industry hubs approach the
private network opportunity from the
perspective of the end user and can often
cut through the first level of complexity and
signpost to applications, solutions, partners
and industry specific (system integration)
expertise.

4.3  Examples of PCN deployment in the UK

There are several examples of commercial or
pre-commercial PCNs in the UK from a wide
range of industries. Some of the latest ones
were part-funded by the UK Government,
within the DCMS 5G Trials & Testbeds
programme or Innovate UK.

Here we provide a brief outline of a handful
of representative case studies from the UK;



Ford and Vodafone – 5G is transforming
production at Ford’s E:PrimE (Electrified
Powertrain in Manufacturing Engineering)
facility in Dunton, Essex. A high-speed,
low-latency 5G Mobile Private Network
(MPN) enables ultra secure data capture,
real-time independent control, full data
sovereignty, analysis and remote expert
support. Only 5G technology can offer
real-time handling of the data generated
by the electric battery welding process.
Vodafone’s 5G MPN also brings greater
flexibility to operations, as Ford can
reconfigure production lines more easily.
This 5G private network has won two
awards for Best Industry Deployment
from the 5G Week Awards and Best 5G
Operator Innovation from the Glotel
Awards 2020.
Freshwave rural broadband – in 2019, in
a first for the UK, Vodafone agreed to
share some of its spectrum with
Freshwave to help offer high-speed
mobile broadband in remote areas
without fibre connectivity, as well as to
promote efficient use of its spectrum.
Outdoor small cells bring 4G data speeds
to each lodge in the park via a small
antenna on each lodge. A standard 4G
router then distributes the signal
internally via Wi-Fi. Operational services,
such as sales, maintenance and
housekeeping are also able to use the
network. The solution includes a
managed service with 24x7 monitoring of
the small cells and core via our network
operations centre.
Network Rail with PAULEY, Athonet and
Freshwave – the first UK railway network
system digital twin for High Speed 1 (HS1).
Harnessing the power of a private 4G/5G
network, the Integrated Railway
Augmented Reality Digital Twin (ARDT)
creates a platform through which data
from instrumented assets, (rolling stock)
and station control systems can flow to
improve efficiency, training and
passenger experience. Freshwave
designed, built and supported the 5G
MPN which uses dedicated shared
access spectrum from Ofcom. 

Bristol Port Company, with Cellnex and
Bristol University – the testbed trials
mobile edge computing (MEC), opening
up the potential for new industry-wide
solutions for ports, Enterprise Zones,
business parks, local authorities and
(eventually) smart cities. Three use cases
demonstrate the value of 5G in a logistics
environment:

Security, traceability, and real-time
tracking of goods in a Freeport and
Freezone scenario*
Autonomous drone flights for port
surveillance operations
Improvements to road traffic
management through 5G smart
junctions (AI-based traffic signalling),
easing congestion and improving
traffic flow around the port.

BBC Green Planet experience - Sir
David Attenborough takes to 5G for the
first time to show people the wonders of
the natural world. A new augmented
reality app, released alongside upcoming
BBC series The Green Planet, sees users
stream high resolution ‘holographic’ video
of Sir David as meticulously detailed
graphics of exotic plants and animals
adorn their surroundings. Developed by a
consortium of leading creative and
technology firms, including EE and
London-based immersive content studio
Factory 42, the app highlights the
possibilities of 5G to new audiences and
shows other creative and technology
firms how the ultrafast network can
handle data-intensive immersive
content. It also gets people engaged with
nature and wildlife.

Further notable examples include the Port of
Felixstowe – with Three, Blue Mesh, Ericsson
and Siemens, Belfast Harbour with BT,
Heathrow Airport with Three (formerly “UK
Broadband”), Liverpool City Council,
Associated British Ports and Port of
Southampton, with Verizon and Nokia,
Bournemouth, Christchurch, and Poole
Council.

The work demonstrated the unique
capabilities of a 5G-enabled ARDT
platform, applied both within a station
and along several kilometres of track.



4.4  The role of Open RAN in the PCN
market

Most industry stakeholders see the benefits
of a fully open and disaggregated Open RAN
in terms of its theoretical ability to reduce
costs and vendor lock-in – but at the same
time they are not confident where and how
to source interoperable systems. Some
express concerns over Open RAN, related to
interoperability and limited availability of
suppliers. So, some early adopters (for now
at least) quite happily consider Open RAN “in
name only” – provided as a ‘turnkey’ PCN
system by incumbent telco vendors or other
system integrators. At the same time, they
are concerned about commercial terms
offered by these vendors and would support
initiatives to create a real Open RAN for
PCNs, expecting that increased supplier
diversity, innovation and competition will
help drive down the costs of 4G and 5G
private networks.



Section 5
LESSONS LEARNT FROM PCN
TRIALS & DEPLOYMENTS IN THE UK



Let’s consider here some lessons learnt from
trial and commercial deployments of PCNs,
both from the government-funded 5G
Testbeds & Trials programme and more
broadly, reflecting on points made in
previous sections. 

All the innovation acceleration, testing, trial
and market creation activities so far has
improved technology readiness, government
support, supplier readiness, market/business
model innovation and provided a clearer
view of the roadmap and readied the UK
market to move on. Advancing from its
current early “bleeding edge” phase to one
of wider commercial adoption, market scale
and growth, at least in those key priority
industry verticals outlined in section 2.3.
Market actors can make decisions, invest in
new projects and commercialise new
products, knowing that they can count on a
robust technology with a 10-year roadmap, a
thriving and enthusiastic ecosystem of
suppliers, healthy demand-side interest, and
a supportive government and regulatory
framework.

The UK is also emerging as one of the leading
markets for 5G and private networks in
Europe and beyond, and one can expect this
to attract further attention and investment
from global demand- and supply-side
players.

The UK ecosystem is emerging as a pioneer
in creating, testing and commercialising new
business models for private network service
providers and enterprise neutral hosting,
many of which are already showing signs of
commercial success. The small scale
projects we have seen so far, many of which
were directly supported by UK Government,
have helped to accelerate technical and
commercial innovation, bring together key
technical and commercial partnerships,
create awareness and impetus amongst
prospective buyers , so as a result, the
supply side players are ready and keen to
move from trials to commercial success.

As mentioned in section 3.6, the leading
sectors making advances in the UK and
elsewhere may be partly the result of the
spectrum regulatory framework in each
country. For example, the UK allows only
relatively low radio transmit power (ERP) on
base stations using shared and local access
spectrum; this reduces the viability of
private networks for rural or other outdoor
applications. In comparison, shared access
spectrum in Germany allows for higher
transmit power radio units, which can
provide wider outdoor coverage range under
certain conditions, so rural and agricultural
applications have been more widely
developed and deployed, compared to the
UK. 

Nevertheless, the UK ecosystem has been
quite determined and creative in this space,
coming up with collaborative uses of the
available spectrum to realise rural and
community broadband applications and also
working with government agencies to
influence the implementation of some small
but meaningful changes to spectrum licence
conditions – including the transmit power
limits.

We have also seen that enterprise
customers (largely regardless of industry
vertical) are often technically savvy and
recognise the need for a connectivity
solution that can meet multiple needs and
business cases. In many cases they want a
private plus neutral host network – meaning
that they don’t want to be tied to a single
public network operator and in many sectors
(such as retail, hospitality and entertainment
– as discussed in earlier section) they value
the provision of reliable multi-operator
coverage in their spaces for the benefit of
their guests, visitors and customers. Buyers
want a choice of supply-side partners who
understand their specific needs and local
conditions and that can rapidly deploy a
simple solution that is relatively plug and
play. Having improved visibility of analytics
to self-manage, perhaps with a skilled
second line technical support partner behind
them should they need extra help from time
to time is a growing need.



Section 6
BROAD LANDSCAPE OF THE
SUPPLY CHAIN



6.1  Current and potential role of the UK’s
technology SMEs and system integrators

Let’s first consider the role of SME end-users
and buyers. The needs of complex industrials
and unsophisticated SME buyers will be very
different and so, different approaches and
solutions are needed. SMEs need to buy
standard products off the shelf. SMEs lack
the skills and resources to finance, deliver
and manage complex projects, networks and
platforms. These are the main reasons why
they tend to increasingly rely on cloud-
based platforms and applications purchased
“as a Service” – this can apply even to their
networking needs, including LAN, broadband,
Wi-Fi, 4G and 5G. 

Now, let’s consider SME suppliers, system
integrators and service providers of private
networks. Many private network buyers
(especially SMEs) value working with local,
agile service providers; this might explain
why some UK SMEs have become successful
Enterprise neutral hosts and PCN service
providers. The role of agile, client-centred
system integrators as discussed in section
4.1 cannot be understated. The UK, partly
supported by its 5G Trials and Testbeds
programme, has developed a good number
of such system integrator specialist SME,
accelerating the adoption of PCNs in the UK
by a wide range of Enterprises. Some have
quickly realised that they need to match
their delivery models to their clients
operating models – taking full responsibility
for supplying and managing neutral host
and/or private networks using an opex “as a
service” business model with little or no   
 upfront capex charges – billing monthly for
these services.

The systems integrators take responsibility
for all network systems, their design,
integration, deployment, operation, and
maintenance. In many cases this also
includes the supply of access devices, such
as broadband routers, sensors, controllers
and ruggedised user terminals. These
creative opex business models are key for
accelerating private network adoption by
SMEs and are becoming increasingly
accepted as the norm in the UK.

IDC Forecasts the Private LTE/5G
Infrastructure Market to Reach $5.7
Billion in 2024 as Demand from Mission-
Critical Organizations Drives Early
Investment.
Grandview Research states the global
private 5G network market size was
valued at USD 1,224.3 million in 2020 and
is expected to witness a CAGR of 39.7%
from 2021 to 2028”.
The global private 5G network market is
projected to reach USD $13.92 Billion By
2028 according to a study conducted by
Polaris Market Research (New York,
March 30, 2021). The market is
anticipated to register a CAGR: 40.9%
from 2020 – 2028.

However, buying power is important and
small service providers will struggle to
compete with major operators on volume
and general scale. Often, SME service
providers will focus on SME clients and leave
complex, multi-million projects to the larger
mobile operators, big telco infrastructure
vendors and some of the blue-chip system
integrators. 

6.2  Estimates of Market size and growth
forecast estimates

At a global level, third party market research
data indicators suggest that the 5G Private
Network market is set to grow at a
compounded annual growth rate (CAGR) of
around 40% per year between 2020 and
2028.

Whilst this provides a broad global picture of
solid growth, the UK is clearly one market
amongst numerous others, and currently as
an early-stage market there are few, if any,
commercial 5G Private Networks live in the
UK right now, so the starting point for
compound growth is very small. 

Based on a recent survey of suppliers and
users of private networks, by most
estimates, the UK PCN market is expected to
grow from around £50 Million in 2022 to £1
Billion in 2030. This includes all types of
technologies and services involved. At the
same time, it is noted that views can vary
considerably.



During a recent ecosystem survey that was
conducted across chipset makers, device
makers and equipment vendors globally, we
asked them for their estimates of the
number of devices that would ship with
support for 3.8–4.2 GHz band in the UK in
2025. Participants were asked for estimates
for general devices (e.g. smartphones), for
specialist devices (e.g. CPE) and for the total
market.

Generally, participants were very hesitant to
estimate a market size for the UK, as most
are not yet at the stage of firm commercial
planning, or do not want to share their
preliminary forecasts. The results suggest
that most respondents estimate the total
market for upper n77 band devices in the UK
to be in the 50,000 – 150,000 range of units
per year by 2025. This provides a market
challenge, as not only are these volume
estimates low, they represent a summation
of demand from across a potentially large
number of unique instances of private
networks, each requiring, probably, modest
volumes of devices. This will likely lead to
device prices remaining high for the
foreseeable future, due to the high cost of
sale for vendors to serve a large number of
small volume requirements.



Section 7
MARKET SITUATION FROM AN
INTERNATIONAL PERSPECTIVE



the availability of a sizeable 150MHz band
of shared access spectrum between 3.5
and 3.7GHz, further enhanced by robust,
semi-automated mechanisms for the
allocation and management of spectrum
to individual installations; the entities
responsible for this are called Spectrum
Access System (SAS) managers;
the emergence of a number of skilled
design and installation partners in the
supply side – enhanced by a formal
certification programme for installers.
CBRS radio units (access points) must be
installed by a Certified Professional
Installer (CPI) in order to lawfully operate
within the designated CBRS spectrum.
CPIs must be trained and certified in
accordance with a CBRS Certified
Professional Installer Accreditation
Technical Specification, developed by
the US industry body co-ordinating the
development of CBRS technology, the
Wireless Innovation Forum;

A short section on the market situation and
use of PCNs from an international
perspective is included here, with the aim of
highlighting key trends that the UK should
exploit in due course.

7.1  USA

Private networks using CBRS in the USA are
some way ahead of the UK, giving us an idea
of things to come. CBRS started off slowly,
but demand has accelerated fast since
2020. This might be the reason why some UK
ecosystem players often look west for
inspiration, innovation and for lessons to be
learned and the USA CBRS market is seen by
some as a reference of how the market could
evolve in the UK. 

Three ecosystem elements are considered
important factors for the success of CBRS in
the USA:

A common marketing brand name
(OnGo) adopted by the industry and the
industry body (the OnGo Alliance,
previously CBRS Alliance) responsible for
the promotion of CBRS and for
certification of CBRS products.

The UK shares some elements of this
approach: a wide shared access spectrum
band (400MHz between 3.8 and 4.2 GHZ)
and an emerging ecosystem of installers and
system integrators. What it misses, today, in
comparison, is the robust spectrum
management mechanisms and a focused
industry body to consolidate technical
requirements, disseminate skills, establish a
marketing approach, certify products and
service providers, and represent the
interests of the marketplace.

We can also note that, in the USA, private
networks are used not only to provide
private or corporate networks for enterprise
and industry, but also to provide wireless
broadband for rural and other underserved
communities. This use case is also finding
some traction with some UK trial and
commercial projects.

Figure 3 Growth of CBRS devices (access points) in the USA (source: Wireless Innovation Forum)



The Netherlands was an early adopter of
private LTE networks, mostly in
commercial port operations, to enable
the control of autonomous or semi-
autonomous mobile cranes and loading
bays. 
Germany was quite early to allocate 5G
spectrum for private networks and the
large German industrials have come on
board as early trialists and adopters, so
the market there seems to be setting the
pace for the rest of Europe. See also the
paragraph discussing Germany in section
5 
France’s choice of spectrum in the 2600
TDD MHz band (band #38, 2570-2620
MHz) is a narrower 50MHz band
compared to the UK and Germany
Finland could be singled out – with
EDZCOM (now part of Cellnex) having
shown early success with a number of
private 5G projects in recent years.

7.2  Europe

Closer to home, in Europe, there is indication
of increasing momentum in Germany, Finland
and France, with early availability of shared
access spectrum and government initiatives
to support innovation, trials and market
creation. Also, some established European
industry vertical solution suppliers – such as
Siemens, Thales, ABB – are launching 5G
solution offerings and some have acquired
spectrum for private 5G in Germany, France
and elsewhere. Large European industrials
like Airbus, EDF, SNCF, BMW, VW, Mercedes-
Benz, Lufthansa, Maersk and other sea-ports
– are also acquiring private 5G spectrum and
embarking on trials or pre-commercial
deployments. The European 5G observatory
and Analysys Mason have published lists and
insightful views of European private network
projects. Section 3.6 in this report also
discusses some spectrum aspects in Europe
juxtaposed with the UK.

AWS is piloting private networks “as a
service” in the USA
Microsoft, Qualcomm, and Capgemini
announced a go-to-market partnership
for private networks. Microsoft offering a
cloud-based 4G and 5G platform as a
Service (currently as a free of charge
trial)

7.3  Global trends

In previous sections we noted early
indications of cloud hyperscalers and other
big tech players carefully entering the
market globally and commented on how this
new trend could help stir further innovation,
competition and accelerate growth in the UK.



Section 8
CONCLUSION



The report has outlined the key benefits
and challenges of the Private Cellular
Network (PCN) market landscape in the
UK. 

PCNs are deployed by
telecommunications service providers,
with 4G and 5G private cellular networks
now becoming the solution of choice for
many complex industrial or commercial
applications.

Although PCNs are not new, 5G has both
the requisite technical features and the
technology readiness to accelerate
market adoption by enterprises. This is
particularly true for end-users in the
manufacturing and logistics sectors,
helping to digitise operations, advance
automation, and further digital
transformation through an increase in
productivity and efficiency, all with the
added benefit of improved security and
data privacy.

Use cases of PCNs can unlock
groundbreaking value innovation and the
transition to 5G is accelerating that.
However, misalignment between supply
and demand creates uncertainty for
buyers. 

The UK is aiming to address this gap by
issuing innovative and cooperative
business models that bring all the actors
together; enterprise clients, service
providers, system integrators,
technology vendors, mobile operators
and spectrum owners.

This framework is gaining popularity
among supply-side players nationally
and internationally. It will help unlock
wider adoption of PCNs at scale, leading
towards a promising growth trajectory
for PCNs that is expected to last over a
decade.



Section 9
ANNEX A – UK SPECTRUM BANDS



800 MHz band • 791-821 MHz paired with
832-862 MHz 
900 MHz band • 880-915 MHz and 925-
960 MHz • Ofcom MNO national licence
1400 MHz band • 1452-1492 MHz • Ofcom
MNO national licence
1800 MHz band • 1710-1781.7 MHz and
1805-1876.7 MHz; Ofcom MNO national
licence
1900 MHz band • 1900-1920 MHz •
Ofcom MNO national licence 
2100 MHz band • 1920-1980 MHz and
2110-2170 MHz; Ofcom MNO national
licence
2300 MHz band • 2350-2390 MHz •
Ofcom MNO national licence 
2600 MHz band • 2500-2690 MHz •
Ofcom MNO national licence 
3.4 GHz band: 3410-3600 MHz 

Ofcom MNO national licence bands

800 MHz band • 791-821 MHz paired with
832-862 MHz  
900 MHz band • 880-915 MHz and 925-
960 MHz 
1400 MHz band • 1452-1492 MHz 
1800 MHz band • 1710-1781.7 MHz and
1805-1876.7 MHz
1900 MHz band • 1900-1920 MHz 
2100 MHz band • 1920-1980 MHz and
2110-2170 MHz
2300 MHz band • 2350-2390 MHz 
2600 MHz band • 2500-2690 MHz 
3.4 GHz band • 3410-3600 MHz

Ofcom, Enabling wireless innovation
through local licensing, 25 July 2019
Ofcom, Shared Access licence: Guidance
document, 25 July 2019
Ofcom, Local Access licence: Guidance
document, 25 July 2019

Ofcom MNO national licence bands

Ofcom local access licence bands – the
licence provides a way for other users to
access spectrum which has already been
licensed to the UK’s Mobile Network
Operators (MNOs), in locations where an
MNO is not using their spectrum; the licence
will be available within any frequency band
covered by the Mobile Trading Regulations;
currently, these are:

The bands extracted from the relevant
Ofcom licencing framework documents. For
further detailed guidance please refer to
them:

3.8 GHz - 4.2 GHz shared access band 
1800 MHz shared spectrum: 1781.7-1785
MHz paired with 1876.7-1880 MHz •
Ofcom shared access licence
2300 MHz shared spectrum: 2390-2400
MHz 
lower 26 GHz band: 25-26.5 GHz 

Ofcom shared access licence bands – the
licence gives access to four spectrum bands
which support mobile technology;

https://www.ofcom.org.uk/__data/assets/pdf_file/0033/157884/enabling-wireless-innovation-through-local-licensing.pdf
https://www.ofcom.org.uk/__data/assets/pdf_file/0035/157886/shared-access-licence-guidance.pdf
https://www.ofcom.org.uk/__data/assets/pdf_file/0037/157888/local-access-licence-guidance.pdf
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